
Revelation 21 

 

All Things Made New 

 

 

 

 “And they lived happily ever after.” That’s the way we like the last line of 

our stories to read. “And they all lived happily ever after.” That sentence could 

be the first line of Revelation 21. 

 

Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first  

heaven and the first earth had passed away. Also there  

was no more sea. 2 Then I, John, saw the holy city, New  

Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God,  

prepared as a bride adorned for her husband.  

 
3 And I heard a loud voice from heaven saying, “Behold,  

the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell with  

them, and they shall be His people. God Himself will be  

with them and be their God. 4 And God will wipe away  

every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more death,  

nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the  

former things have passed away.” 

(Revelation 21:1-4) 

 

 As we begin to examine these first four verses notice the phrase in verse 1, 

“the first heaven and the first earth had passed away.” And then the end of 

verse 4 we read “the former things have passed away.” The idea being pushed 

forward here is the old is gone and the new has come. In 2 Corinthians 5:17 the 

apostle Paul wrote, “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old 

things have passed away; behold, all things have become new.” 

 

 When Paul wrote “if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation” he was 

referring to the new birth, being born again, being regenerated. When you are 

saved by faith in Christ you receive you receive the gift of God’s Spirit and this 

makes you qualitatively different than you were before.1 We are already on our 

way to being immortal and glorified. We are not there yet, but we will be. 

 

 Jesus said that the only way to see the kingdom of God is to be born 

again.2 And we are! And one day we will see this scene that we are reading 

about now. We will see the new heaven and the new earth and New 
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Jerusalem. It will be gloriously beautiful, like a radiant bride. We will be there and 

we will live happily ever after! 

 

 When we read in verse 1 of a new heaven and anew earth, because the 

old ones passed away, this fulfills God’s promise in Isaiah 65:17. There God said, 

“For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; And the former shall not 

be remembered or come to mind.” This sin soaked, broken, hurting world will 

one day pass away. And in the world to come the old will never come to mind 

again.  

 

 In the new creation there is also no more sea. Right now three-fourths of 

the earth’s surface is water. But the new world will have a completely different 

climatic environment. Life will not be water based. But I think there is also 

something deeper here and symbolic. In Revelation 13 we read of the dragon, 

Stan and the beast, the Antichrist coming up out of the sea. At this time they will 

have been cast into the lake of fire; they will have been destroyed. 

 

 Nothing evil will ever again, no never, arise out of the sea to stain this holy 

and pure realm. If verse 1 is the wide angle shot of the new realm, then verse 2 is 

a close up of the capital city. But the cherry on the top of the cake is the 

intimacy of God with the redeemed mentioned in verse 3. 

 

And I heard a loud voice from heaven saying, “Behold,  

the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell with  

them, and they shall be His people. God Himself will be  

with them and be their God. 

 

 When we read “they shall be His people. God Himself will be with them 

and be their God” we have covenantal language. In Genesis 17 God promised 

Abraham,  

 

I will establish My covenant between Me and you and  

your descendants after you in their generations, for an  

everlasting covenant, to be God to you and your  

descendants after you. 

(Genesis 17:7) 

 

 In the promise of the new covenant in Jeremiah 3:31 God declared, “I will 

be their God, and they shall be My people.” In 2 Corinthians 6:16 the apostle 

Paul wrote of God who said, “I will dwell in them and walk among them. I will be 

their God, and they shall be My people.” And what is the result of such intimacy 

and fellowship with God? The answer is in Revelation 21:4. 

 

And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes;  



there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying.  

There shall be no more pain, for the former things have  

passed away. 

 

 No tear will ever stain our cheeks again. No sorrow will ever flow from a 

broken heart. The pain that causes crying will no longer exist. There will be no 

more death. We shall live happily ever after! 

 

Then He who sat on the throne said, “Behold, I make  

all things new.” And He said to me, “Write, for these  

words are true and faithful.” 

 
6 And He said to me, “It is done! I am the Alpha and  

the Omega, the Beginning and the End. I will give of the  

fountain of the water of life freely to him who thirsts.  
7 He who overcomes shall inherit all things, and I will be  

his God and he shall be My son. 8 But the cowardly,  

unbelieving, abominable, murderers, sexually immoral,  

sorcerers, idolaters, and all liars shall have their part in  

the lake which burns with fire and brimstone, which is  

the second death. 

(Revelation 21:5-8) 

 

 God makes three announcements in these verses. The first is in verse 5 

where God says, “Behold, I make all things new.” The Old Testament book of 

Ecclesiastes 1:9 states “there is nothing new under the sun.” And concerning our 

world now, this is true. But in the new heavens and earth God makes all things 

new. Ecclesiastes 1:15 declares, “What is crooked cannot be made straight, and 

what is lacking cannot be numbered.” But when the Almighty creates anew 

nothing will need to be straightened and nothing will be lacking. 

 

 The second announcement is again in verse 5. God told John, “Write, for 

these words are true and faithful.” God is declaring that He does not lie and that 

He is faithful. Every verse in Revelation 21:1-8 describes a fulfilled promise that 

God made in the Old Testament. You can take God at His Word. He is faithful 

and true to His Word.  

 

 The third announcement is in verse 6 where God declares “It is done!” 

When Jesus Christ died on the cross the foundation for redemption was laid. The 

sacrifice for sin had been made. And Christ said, “It is finished.”3 Now the 

redemption inaugurated by the cross is crowned with completion. “It is done!” 

From beginning to end God has made good on His Word. 
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 Verse 6 also contains a promise: “I will give of the fountain of the water of 

life freely to him who thirsts.” In Jeremiah 2:13 God described Himself as the 

“fountain of living water.” There is only one thing that can quench the deep 

thirst of our hearts and that is God. Our hearts are restless until we find our rest in 

Him. This verse of Revelation 21:6 speaks of our being satisfied and delighted in 

God. Psalm 37:4 promises, “Delight yourself also in the Lord [Yahweh], and He 

shall give you the desires of your heart.” What will this mean in the new heaven 

and earth? Scripture says,  

 

Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, 

Nor have entered into the heart of man 

The things which God has prepared for those who love Him. 

(1 Corinthians 2:9) 

 

The promise continues in verse 7. 

 

He who overcomes shall inherit all things, and I will be his  

God and he shall be My son. 

(Revelation 21:7) 

 

The inheritance here is the riches of glory that belong to the children of 

God. The contrast in verse 8 could not be more striking. 

 

But the cowardly, unbelieving, abominable, murderers,  

sexually immoral, sorcerers, idolaters, and all liars shall have  

their part in the lake which burns with fire and brimstone,  

which is the second death. 

(Revelation 21:8) 

 

 This verse makes it absolutely clear that the new heaven and earth will be 

pure and undefiled. There will be nothing to harm, to use and abuse and 

destroy. 

 

Then one of the seven angels who had the seven bowls  

filled with the seven last plagues came to me and talked  

with me, saying, “Come, I will show you the bride, the  

Lamb’s wife.” 10 And he carried me away in the Spirit to a  

great and high mountain, and showed me the great city,  

the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God,  
11 having the glory of God. Her light was like a most precious  

stone, like a jasper stone, clear as crystal.  

(Revelation 21:9-11) 

 



 The wording of this passage is just like the wording in revelation 17:1-3 

which begins the section on Babylon, the Great Harlot. Just as one of the seven 

angels who had the bowls of wrath invited John to see the judgment of the 

Great Harlot, so now one of the angels invites John saying, “Come I will show 

you the Bride, the Lamb’s wife.” And just as John was carried away in the Spirit 

to see the Harlot, so he is carried away in the Spirit to see the Bride. And John 

sees the new and holy Jerusalem. 

 

 The city is beautiful having the glory of God. Her light is like jasper stone. 

This is not an opaque stone like modern jasper. The Greek word actually refers to 

a clear diamond. Unlike Babylon’s now worthless gold and jewels and pearls. 

the holy city’s glory will never fade. 

 

Also she had a great and high wall with twelve gates,  

and twelve angels at the gates, and names written on  

them, which are the names of the twelve tribes of the  

children of Israel: 13 three gates on the east, three gates  

on the north, three gates on the south, and three gates  

on the west. 14 Now the wall of the city had twelve  

foundations, and on them were the names[i] of the  

twelve apostles of the Lamb.  

(Revelation 21:12-14) 

 

 The lay out of the city is similar to the ancient encampment of Israel 

around the tabernacle. There are the names of three of the twelve tribes on the 

north, south, east and west sides of the city. And an angel guards each gate. 

And there are twelve foundations named after the twelve apostles. This tells us 

that all the people of God from both the old covenant and the new covenant 

share glory together. 

 

And he who talked with me had a gold reed to measure  

the city, its gates, and its wall. 16 The city is laid out as a  

square; its length is as great as its breadth. And he  

measured the city with the reed: twelve thousand furlongs.  

Its length, breadth, and height are equal.  

 
17 Then he measured its wall: one hundred and forty-four  

cubits, according to the measure of a man, that is, of an 

 angel. 18 The construction of its wall was of jasper; and the  

city was pure gold, like clear glass. 19 The foundations of the  

wall of the city were adorned with all kinds of precious stones: 

the first foundation was jasper, the second sapphire, the third 

chalcedony, the fourth emerald, 20 the fifth sardonyx, the sixth 

sardius, the seventh chrysolite, the eighth beryl, the ninth topaz,  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+21&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-31068i


the tenth chrysoprase, the eleventh jacinth, and the twelfth 

amethyst. 21 The twelve gates were twelve pearls: each  

individual gate was of one pearl. And the street of the city  

was pure gold, like transparent glass. 

(Revelation 21:15-21) 

 

 What John sees here is the fulfillment of Ezekiel’s vision of a new temple in 

Ezekiel 40-48. The city’s length and breadth are equal: 12, 000 furlongs or 1, 500 

miles. This is the distance from New York City to Denver of from St. Louis to Las 

Angels. The wall around the city equals the height of a twenty story building. Let 

your imagination take it all in: A towering city of crystalline, transparent gold; a 

structure of diamond like brilliance with a kaleidoscope of brilliant, different 

colored jewels.4  

 

 And despite all the corny jokes you have heard, lo and behold, there are 

indeed pearly gates! And pears speak of beauty born of pain. A pearl forms 

when a small grain of sand gets inside an oyster’s shell, causing the oyster pain. 

The oyster relieves its pain by covering the sand with a soft substance that 

hardens into a pearl. Perhaps this is a beautiful picture of how the redeemed 

have been rescued from the pain of sin by the pain Jesus Christ endured on the 

cross. Finally,  

 

But I saw no temple in it, for the Lord God Almighty and  

the Lamb are its temple. 23 The city had no need of the  

sun or of the moon to shine in it, for the glory of God  

illuminated it. The Lamb is its light. 24 And the nations of  

those who are saved shall walk in its light, and the kings  

of the earth bring their glory and honor into it. 25 Its gates  

shall not be shut at all by day (there shall be no night there).  
26 And they shall bring the glory and the honor of the nations 

into it. 27 But there shall by no means enter it anything that  

defiles, or causes an abomination or a lie, but only those  

who are written in the Lamb’s Book of Life. 

(Revelation 21:22-27) 

 

 All these precious jewels and metals are shouting unlimited wealth, power 

and beauty. Throughout revelation there have been references to a temple in 

heaven. And there will be a temple in Jerusalem during the millennium. But in 
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the new heaven and earth there is no temple. The reason is because God and 

Jesus Christ are the temple. If God in Christ dwells in you now they will then too, 

so you are a part of the radiant temple.5 

 

 The nations of the world will bring the abundance of their offerings to the 

great city. This indicates there will be work and creativity. And the city’s gates 

will never be closed, because there is no evil from which to be protected. And 

we have free access to God. In the gospel of John, chapter 14 our Lord Jesus 

Christ said,  

 

Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God,  

believe also in Me. 2 In My Father’s house are many  

mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you. I go  

to prepare a place for you. 3 And if I go and prepare  

a place for you, I will come again and receive you to  

Myself; that where I am, there you may be also. 

(John 14:1-3) 

 

Such magnanimous mercy and grace should thrill our hearts and 

encourage our faith, hope and love. We shall live happily ever after! 
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